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The Story 

Like most European countries, Slovenia has invested historically in integrating the civil register 
with other administrative records, based on the principle of one-time data capture. It has 
currently several registries containing information about citizens (e.g. the Central population 
registry (CPR), the Registry of civil status (RCS) and the Register of Asylum (RA)). 

Citizen registries represent the ‘heart’ of the operation of a modern country and a priceless data 
source for other official national records (more than 20 registries and official evidences). 
Connectivity, promptness and data reliability are the foundations for an efficient development of 
e-government and cross-border e-services as well as digital transformation.  

Today the CRP, as the central distribution database, is of exceptional importance particularly for 
the functioning of the entire public administration in Slovenia since practically all major systems 
in Slovenia get the personal data they need for their work from this database. 

Another tangible impact includes work rationalisation. A precondition for this is to ensure 
accurate data and the simplicity of its use. 

The Central Register of Population affects all life events in the eGovernment benchmark.  

 

The Challenges 

The main challenges that needed to be resolved are the following:  

 Need for sufficient funding and resources. 

 Need for legal basis and sufficiently regulated data sources. 

 Identification used by all data sources. 

 Using new technologies and handling complex and big databases. 

 The willingness to achieve a registry-based regulation of the state. 

 

The Approach 

The CRP is the central data collection solution containing basic data of population of Slovenia. 
In the CRP data on population are centrally collected, processed, stored and used with the 
purpose of monitoring the population stock and flow. CPR also serves for data dissemination in 
case when an act defines kind of information, source, purpose, etc. Or when a person gives 
written consent that his personal data may be used for certain purposes.  

The Personal Data Protection Act lays down that all calls from services to access personal data 
must be verified and logged. Most data from the CRP is sent electronically via base and web 
services, which leads to institutions always accessing the most up-to-date data.   



Beside the services, external users may also access data through applications, with 
eMunicipalities as main example, where local communities have the right to obtain from the 
CRP data on the population living in their area. Of 212 municipalities, 202 use this application. 

 

The Surprises 

No major surprises were encountered, but handling big databases was a very complex task. 

 

The Benefits 

Overall, having single national official records (registries) helps to: 

 Increase efficiency of the public authorities in providing services for its users. 

 Increase the capability of a more coordinated administration, which enables higher 
transparency and openness. 

 Automatic gathering of basic citizen data allows to work more efficiently, both for the 
public administration as for private entities: 

 It enables case officers to focus more on in-depth work instead of administrative 
work.  

 Written requests regarding late payments are reduced, since users like insurance 
companies and enforcement agents could request and obtain data electronically.   

 Increase the quality of service so users get the services faster, cheaper and in a 
friendlier manner. Applications are developed that allow external users to access data 
from the CRP, resulting in a step closer to citizen-friendly public administration, 
illustrated by following examples: 

 Possibility of electronic registration of birth, with a process that previously required a 
bulk of paperwork and the need to visit physically an administrative unit: 

─ Parents don’t need to visit an administrative unit anymore and the time until they 
obtain a medical card is shortened, as well as the assignation of a tax number 
and other documents for the new born.  

─ Electronic registration leads to an improved data quality, which enables better 
health statistics and analyses for various administrations. 

 Quick distribution of personal data, makes it possible to register a company very 
quickly and the communicated data is accurate and up-to-data. 

 Case officers can verify whether an individual is eligible for social transfers, and 
makes the issue of ID cards and passports easier, as well as the assignation of PIN 
in maternity hospitals – overall it provides an up-to-date state of the Slovenian 
population.  

  



Up to 100 million data from the CRP are provided annually. The table below shows annual 
statistics:  

 

 

The table below shows the personal data that was used in individual procedures in 2016. It is 

evident that on an average working day, approximately 46,260 pieces of personal data are 

transmitted via administrative units and online and base services. If employees and institutions 

collected all this data on paper and manually entered it into the information systems, they would 

spend 15 minutes per individual at administrative units and other institutions and the time spent 

with clients would be four times longer; in other words, only 25% of applications would be 

processed in the same amount of time. This is only a rough estimate, since the time the 

applicants would spend at administrative units and other institutions to acquire paperwork is not 

included. 

IO-CPR Inquiries 2016 per week per day per hour 

eSociala, MDDSZ        8,293,201    159,485       31,897            3,987    

eVŠ, MIZŠ          118,113    2,271            454                57    

other users          885,480    17,028         3,406               426    

Total        9,296,794             178,785          35,757            4,470    

     

Direct eCPR Users in 2016 per week per day per hour 

Online - base services      59,592,862    1,146,017     229,203          28,650    

Manual enquiries and SQL 
processing      27,330,981    525,596     105,119          13,140    

Total      86,923,843          1,671,612        334,322          41,790    

     

Leto Zahteve Ročno in 

na CD

On line SKUPAJ     

za leto

SKUPAJ 

kumulativno

1996 1.516 12.253.311 12.253.311 12.253.311

1997 1.363 11.993.603 11.993.603 24.246.914

1998 2.793 13.185.978 13.185.978 37.432.892

1999 3.830 12.666.926 12.666.926 50.099.818

2000 5.536 19.924.820 19.924.820 70.024.638

2001 6.965 27.955.248 27.955.248 97.979.886

2002 7.190 30.297.285 315.739 30.613.024 128.592.910

2003 11.105 34.830.087 860.657 35.690.744 164.283.654

2004 9.429 39.156.220 1.751.048 40.907.268 205.190.922

2005 5.834 21.437.246 3.423.557 24.860.803 230.051.725

2006 8.732 33.649.836 3.343.713 36.993.549 267.045.274

2007 12.892 41.211.723 18.449.953 59.661.676 326.706.950

2008 18.108 17.541.923 41.030.562 58.572.485 385.279.435

2009 19.773 16.723.737 74.921.040 91.644.777 476.924.212

2010 19.079 25.181.123 59.110.890 84.292.013 561.216.225

2011 18.971 25.871.155 78.945.254 104.816.409 666.032.634

2012 14.388 22.819.942 68.085.335 90.905.277 756.937.911

2013 12.879 21.266.741 69.457.215 90.723.956 847.661.867

2014 12.027 27.045.074 81.231.101 108.276.175 955.938.042

2015 11.286 25.816.349 55.927.592 81.743.941 1.037.681.983

2016 9.689 27.330.981 59.592.862 86.923.843 1.124.605.826

2017 8.890 29.563.622 51.271.493 80.835.115 1.205.440.941



TOTAL      96,220,637          1,850,397        370,079          46,260    

 

The trends of data transmission are presented in the diagram below. The Ministry of the Interior 
receives paper applications and applications on CDs/DVDs or USB sticks when the data is very 
extensive. Such applications are processed manually with physical access to the CPR and with 
automatic data processing. Such transmitted data in the last few years amounts to 25 to 30 
million pieces of personal data per year. Online data transmission from the CPR includes data 
transmission via base and online services to individual institutions that have a legal basis and 
an agreement with the Ministry of the Interior on data transmission. Online data transmission 
from the CPR via base and online services amounts to about 60 to 80 million pieces of personal 
data per year.  
 

 
 
The eSociala system is an example of how, among other social transfers, child benefits are 
awarded. The eSociala system is connected to the CPR, so parents need not provide a birth 
certificate; the system can already access data on the newborn on the day after birth. Parents 
can file for child benefit without providing any paperwork – the father can file for child benefit 
and other social transfers on the day after birth. These social transfers depend on the number of 
family members and limitations per person. Social transfers can be awarded one month after 
the child’s birth.  
 
In the event of illness and an emergency referral for treatment abroad, the newborn is granted a 
PIN so that it can acquire a personal document (ID card/passport) immediately and emergency 
treatment abroad is possible. There have been such cases in the past 11 years. 
 
The Statistical Office conducts a census along with other surveys every ten years. Adding data 
on the residents of the Republic of Slovenia to the CPR began in 1981 at the Statistical Office of 
the Republic of Slovenia. All permanent residents of the Republic of Slovenia are identified with 
a PIN. The 1991 and 2002 censuses were conducted by census-takers visiting households in 
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the Republic of Slovenia. In 1998, the Ministry of the Interior took over the administrative 
collection of the CPR and made it an electronic source of data for the Statistical Office of the 
Republic of Slovenia and thus replaced the statistical demographic questionnaires. In 2011, for 
the first time, the census was conducted without visiting households but instead by integrating 
registries. 
 
The Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Slovenia 
manages and maintains detailed real estate data. Real estate owners are also listed in the real 
estate registry. They are identified with a PIN. The declaration of residence is based on the 
continual registration of house and flat numbers as well as the correct incorporation of such 
numbers within buildings or parts of buildings, which is why for the purposes of declaring 
residence such data is exchanged daily. 
 
Integrating the CPR with the Supreme Court enables the management and up-to-date keeping 
of eZK, the computerised land registry. 
 
The Financial Administration of the Republic of Slovenia keeps a Taxpayer Registry, where 
all legal entities and natural persons are listed. The Financial Administration receives the up-to-
date data on and data changes of natural persons from the CPR. Tax numbers, as uniform 
identifiers of natural persons from the Taxpayer Registry, are also kept in the CPR. A tax 
number is assigned automatically at birth and is sent to the parents via mail.  
 
By using its information system, the Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia supports all the 
basic health insurance procedures by collecting insured persons’ data changes from the CPR 
every night and acquiring data on newly insured persons who entered into an employment 
relationship. In 2014, the Republic of Slovenia provided 99.55 percent of applicants with health 
insurance within three working days of receiving an application, de-registration or insurance 
alteration. By using the CPR, the Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia ensured that only 0.27 
percent of Slovenian citizens with permanent residence in Slovenia were without mandatory 
health insurance for more than two months. 
 
The CPR is also a source of information for the Pension and Disability Insurance Institute of 
the Republic of Slovenia. By having access to data changes regarding personal names, 
residence and dates of death, among other things, on a daily basis, the rights from pension and 
disability insurance and the transfer of retirement benefits could be practised. Undue payments 
decreased, and the CPR provided data on relatives – assignees who received undue retirement 
benefits on behalf of the deceased. 
 
The National Institute of Public Health also uses the CPR both for updating the data in the 
eZdravje system and for colon cancer screening for people aged 50 to 74. Concerning breast 
cancer screening, the CPR transmits data changes for the entire female population.  
 
eUprava enables individuals to submit electronic applications for various services instead of the 
previously necessary visit to the administrative unit. 
 

The Learnings 

During the execution of the project, the main challenge was the use of new technologies and 
managing complex databases. The set-up and maintenance of a system that enables 
uninterrupted functioning of state and public administration 24/7/365 requires heavy investment 



and sufficient technological knowhow. Also important is that new solutions are introduced 
gradually and that enough efforts are made to ensure security and traceability of data. 

Moreover, the standardisation of individual solutions for end-users and the optimisation of the 
introduction of new solutions, can save a lot of money and facilitate new developments. 

Other key learnings include: 

 With an innovative approach and using state-of-the-art tools and methodologies, it is 
possible to build a very powerful information system in a relatively short time; 

 It is important to ensure the gradual introduction of new solutions and the security and 
traceability of data; 

 The efficiency of the public authorities will increase by providing common services for 
different users; 

 Increasing the quality of these services will allow users to get them faster, cheaper and 
in a friendlier manner; 

 Too much different technological building blocks require building a common platform (for 
example e-Health, e-Justice, e-Notaries, self-government platform...); it should be better 
to standardize the building blocks before building the common platform; 

 More attention (and money) should be given for building services (applications) and not 
for buying hardware; 

 It is highly recommended to implement a block chain platform for data exchange 
between public administration and private sector and European institutions as well;  

 Block chain technology should be a perfect tool for i-voting; 

 Connectivity, promptness and data reliability are crucial for an efficient development of 
cross-border e-services as well as digital transformation.   

 When building new systems they should be based on the following principles: 

 One-time notification: organizations and residents are obliged to communicate any 
change that affects their status in relation to the state only once to a single place; the 
administration must be organized in such a way to execute the change in all 
information systems that keep this data; 

 Mandatory obtainment of opinions and consent ex officio: public authorities 
cannot request or accept any documents, opinions or consents from the residents or 
organizations that prove the facts already known to the public authorities; 

 Conducting business without personal contact with the client, if it is not 
absolutely necessary: developing solutions that ensure secure electronic business 
without the clients need to visit the public authorities solely for identification 
purposes; 

 Operation as an ”one-stop-shop”: for internet users ”one-stop-shop” services 
should be provided by the government's digital portal, and individual dedicated 
service portals for others. We can also use the support of call centers and similar. 
Physical contact points must be adequately equipped to provide services to residents 
for most official tasks on the ”one-stop-shop” principle.  

 



 
The Case for Replication 

The project demonstrates the following replicable features: 

 The register affects a large number of common life events. 

 It offers a solution to the increasing issue of handling complex and big databases. 

 It furthermore tackles the widespread challenge of security and traceability of data. 

 


